
l Publishers will confer a favor by
mentioning the prices of all books sent to
this Department.

Clarke & Co., of Chicago, send us,
through Claxton, Remsen & Haffelfin-
ger, of this city, a volume entitled Lrv-
ING QUESTIONS. It is from the pen of
Dr. Walker, the author of " The Philos-
ophy of the Plan of Salvation," a fact
which will cominend the book to most,
but not to all readers of that work. It
is dedicated to the men of our Y. M. C.
Associations, and opens with a discus-
sion of " Liberal phristianity " as pre-
sented by Theodore Parker and Emer-
son. Then it proceeds with a chapter on
the better side ,of Unitarianism, as pre-
sented in, Freenlitil Ciarke'a beautiful
book : The-EsseniiarTrnth'and Formal
Errors of Orthngox'y?') 11W,inithor then
essays an.original proof of, the doctrine
of tii(y,Trinity, andpasses on to the sub-
jeaS of Depravity, Atoneinent and Fu-
ture Retribution, and closes with an ar
gument against Toman's Rights. , Ra-,

ther a miscellaneous kind of .book, but
one ,ofa kind much needed in the Inte-
rior,' where the efforts of,psendo-Liberals
have poisoned , the' Boat] atmosphere,,
through the secular. Tapers of the great
eities, with the miasma of indifference
and doubt. Pp. 300, 12m0.; $150.,

Claxton, Benison & Haffelfinger Send
us A COMPANION FOR, THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL TEAcmit, a little square vol-
ume of 40 pages, full: of enco-..-ragement
and instruction to those who are laboring
in this great cause. Just the thing, ,for
a Superintendent to give to new tach
ers.

J. B. Lippincott :& Co. have published
in very tasteful form, COTTAGE PIETY
EXEAIPLIFIED, bythe author of ""anion
to Christ," &c. It'iS a memoir. of Mrs.
Mary Dawson, of Olney, Mass., who,
though moving in ,a comparatively hum-
ble sphere of life, was the daughter of a
clergymen and the mother of three. Her
life was not marked by remarkable vicis-
situdes of any kind, nor was her reli-
gious experience—very fully related here
in the words of her journal and letters--
of an extraordinary kind. But she was
a good woman, and we hope that her
biography will do much good. Pp. 316.
l2mo.

J. W. Schemethorn & Co., have is-
Sued a second'and greaily improved edi-
tion of Mrs Horace Mann's fine work :

—THE MORAL CULTURE OF INFANCY
AND KINDERGARTEN GUIDE. Since the
first appeared, the authoress visited the
Kindergartens of Hamburgh,Berlin and
Dresden, where she had an opportunity
of studying the institution as founded by
Froebel himself—the Pestalozzi of the
infants. She has also devoted some time
to the study of his works, and is fully
competent to explain the system in its
principles and applications. She advo-
cates it as an introduction to our present
Public School system, as being especial-

adapted to elicit thought, and Yet not
crush or cramp those individualpeculiari-
ties which are seen in- every child, but
whose absence, in many grown persons,
leaves them insipid and characterless.
So far as she goes we can endorse her
book and Froebel's methods. Athenian
development is a large part of education,
but Spartan restraint ijd self-sacrifice is
no smaller, and still other aspects of the
case call for equal attention. We hope
that the results she looks for will not be
disappointed, and that she will not pro-
duce conceited little prigs and sophists,
but we fear also. Pp. 206 (with ten
pages of songs and music), I.6me.

This firm have published ,irt a very
cheap but neat form a little LIBRARY OF

EDUCATION. The three volumes con-
tain (in vols. 1 and 2) John Locke's
" Some Thoughts on Education," and
Milton's short "Treatise on Education;"
-and (in vol. 3) Horace Mann on 4he.
:" Study of Physiology in School." The
three volumes, in paper covers, cost half
-s dollar—postage 15 cents.

TheAMERICAN EDUCATIONAL MONTH-
LY', published by this firm, is the finest
periodical devoted to education that we
have seen. It is a real live monthly
The June number 'contains an editorial
reply to The Roman Catholic View of
our Public Schools," which made such a

sensation on its appearance in the Joan-
,

ary number. ; .otilyl.so per annum.
A. S. Baines St, Co. publish a COAI-

,

PLITE StiMAIAIIY O.F ;English, French
and American] HISTORY in 86 pages,-a
very terse and pretty 'complete view of
the subject, designed for the use of
schools.

The same firm sends us the most com-
plete and beautiful edition of VIRGIL'S
/Bram (the first six books) that we have
ever seen. It is edited by Prof. Searing,

of Milton College, Wis. It contains a
life of the author, terse and valuable
notes at the foot of each page, and avery
full and valuable lexicon of all the words
used. It closes with questions on the
first thirty-three lines, by Dr. Taylor, of
Phillips' .Academy, afac simile of a page
of the Vatican MS. of Virgil, with a de-
scription by Champollion, and reference
to Allen's new Grammar. The whole is
printed in clear, beautiful type, on tinted
paper, with unusually fine illustrations,
and reflects equal credit on the editor
and the publishers. Pp. 421.

Oakely Mason & Co , of New York,
send us (through J. B. Lippincott's &

C0.,) FIRST STEPS IN GERMAN, (an
Elementary Grammar and Conversational
Reader, based on Diesterweg, Otto, and
Becker,) by M. Theo. Preu. The book is
not meant for childreu,and is an attempt,
to combine previous methods, adopting
what is best in each. The Hamiltonian
method of teaching by translation, 'the
old method of teaching by grammatical
rules,.the new method of teaching by
example, are' all subsidized and put to
the best use. The author makes the
whole subject interesting, by selecting
really fine passages from the best writers
for translation, instead of those_ weari-
some truisms and trifles which make our
order books a very "valley ofdry bones."
The author's hearty denunciation of the
sins which we know to exist in other
books, inspires us with a confidence in
his own work. The book contains 157
large and full pages, and sells for.only
81.25.

THE IiIONTHLIES.
The THEOLOGICAL ECLEOTIO for May 1

opens with an- able criticism upon Dr
Davidson's rationalistic Introduction to
the NeW Testament, (British Quarterly
Review); proceeds with a graphic article
on the Age and 4Uthorship of the Pen-
tateuch (Sunday Magazine); and closes
with. Tischendorf 's Preface to the Tau-
ohitz edition of the English Testament,
which he edited with various readin&s.
$3 a year. ,

THE ATLANTIO•MONTHEE, for Jude,
closes the 23d 'volume. Col. Higgilison

•

brings "Malhine ; an OldportRomance"'
to a close. Whittier's " Novembega "

is another of his fine ballads on the period.
of American discoVery. " The Hamlets
of the Stage" is a review of one branch
of,a profession now happily '(or
pily) extinct,—dramatic acting. In these
days of opera bouffe and legs, stich sub-
jects have only an antiquarian interest.
Shaler diSeu-sies "-Wirth Mi§s
Cheeseboro continues " The Foe of the
Household. " Birds' Nests "is a grace
ful and readable article'on a theme th,
interests all ages of man: James Free
man Clarke in " Buddhisin, or the Pro-,
testantism of the' East" continues
much (and often unfairly), criticised
studies in comparative religion. Its'
curious external analogy to Rota'anisir is

portraYed, but its deeper analogy
to Protestantism is maintained. "

Carpet-Bagger in Pennsylvania" .gives
us S. H. Trowbridge's impressions ofthe
Oil Region. " China in our Kitehens"
touches on the curious problem, madeim
minent by the Pacific R. R., as tothe of

of a deluge of cheap labor from the
far East upon our social activities., In
"The Pacifie Rail=Road—Open," Mr.
Bowles continues his hints to travellers as
to,the use of the great nationalhighway.
The number closes with the usual Lite-
rary Notes. $4 a year. .

THE CATHOLIC WORLD for June con-
tains quite a variety ofariicles. "Spirits
and Spiritism" concedes the objective
reality of the " Spiritualist "' phenomena,
and traces them to demoniac agency.
"The Supernatural" is a rhetoriCal
Miele by an Italian, to ,show that there
no logical standing-ground between " the
Church" and utter unbelief. " Good
Old Saxon" points out the modern re-
turn to English simplicity in the use of
,our own short words. " Two Months in
-Spain duringthe Revolution " is a little
about the Revolution and a great deal
about everything else. " The Approach-
*ing Council of the Vatican" is a good
summary,ofithe preparations making for
it, and the way it is received in the East
and the West. " St. Peter, FirSt Bishop
ofRome," shows our " Anglo-Catholic "

friends how illogical they are in not ta-
king the laSt step. ".The Philosophy of
Immigration " is a call to the priesthood
to stop the leak's.

THE QIIARTERLIES.
THE EDINBURGH REVIE* opens with

a fair and just estimate of "Confucius."
" Edible Fungi"=a topic of interest
to gourmand andnaturalist—is discussed
in a review of no less than seven recent
works on the subject. " The Competitive
Industry of Nations " sums up the re-
sults of the Paris Exposition,' and urges
English manufacturers to new efforts, if

Piteo 16abit.

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, JUNE 3, 1869.

the national supremacy in works of their
class is to be preserved. "Memoirs of
Madame de Lafayette" eloquently re-
views the life of a woman who was much
grander, though less known, than the
husband whom she adored. " The Set-
tlement of Ulster " discusses a most im-
portant chapter in Irish history—in the
reign of James I. The conclusions drawn
as to the need of reform in the land laws
and the preservation of tenant-rights are
weighty and important. Dilke's " Great-
er Britain," and Matthew Arnold's Criti-
calWorks are reviewed—the former more
gently than the latter. " American
nance, 1865-1869 " maintains that only
our great resources have saved us from
the disastrous results of our bad manage-
ment, and that ruin is still impending.
" The Life and Times of Edward III."
is a review of a work by. the London.
publisher, Longman. iA scorching no
tice of.Lord Campbell's posthumous, ill-
natured, inaccurate " Lives of.Lords
Lindhurst and Brougham" closes the
number. -

. ,

LITTELL'S LIVING AGE, No `1304, for
the week ending May 29th, contains the:
Edinburgh Review's article on American
Finance ; an article from: Nerth,British
Review on Revolutions in the Queen's
English; Part XXVIIIktof Auerbach's
Country House' on the:Rhine, translated
from the German for The Living Age;
Mr. Sumner on England's Qbligations
to the United States, from the !Specta-
tor; Hapless Love, a poem, by William
Morris, &c., &c. •

THE LIVING AGE is issued every Sat-
urday,,giving fifty-two 'numbers of sixty-
four pages each, or more than Three:Th,ousand double-column 8vo pages of
reading matter, YEARLY. $8 a year,
free of postage. Littell & Gay, pub-
li'shers, 30 Bromfield St.,'Boston.

gliafttanwus
RETRAoTIONI

It is impossible to doubt any longer
that woffiedhave the right; to vote, for
the scene 'at' Steinway; gall yesterday
proved that they can bed iist as disorderly
as,any ledisiature or political convention
of men. The opponents of female suf-
frage badealways argued" that the ladies
are too refined, too delicate to mingle in
AC rough affairs ofmen, and haverefUsed
them the ballot as a careful mother 're-fuses her infant a razor for a plaything.
We fancied they might hurt themselves
at the polls, but it was an idle fear, and
they have taken great pains to remove it.
With a diplomacy which cannot ye too
much admired, their first act in their
great Convention has been to show that

competent ,they are ascoas we are tot get '
up a' row, and break up a meeting in
confusion.

As this Convention was called to dis-
cuss 'equal rights, the ladies resolved ;to
discuss everything else:, First; theyo-bated George Francis Train; , then long
speeches; then the relative merits ofNew
York and Chicagiißeporters; then the
question of celor ; then free Rive; then
capital and labor; then industrial schools;
and Upat'whit other subjects.they would

ha,47e enlightened the world, had not, the
meeting adjourned suddenly, it, is impos-
sible to imagine. But when the :Matt
with.the Map began to give his views
upon the' contraction of the eurrency, ,and,
Mrs. Vernon showed hew, by the help of
celestial kites, the whole Convention
could 'ascend to heaven, Miss Anthony,,
" with her voiceraised tothe highestkey," ti
unfortunately declared an adjournment.,
By this untimely,deeision the ladies were
prevented fromutterlyrefuting the theory,
that they are too much like angels td be-
have themselves like men.A few more Conventions like this and'
the ladies will not merely be allowed to
vote, but compelled to vote. An act of
Congress will •be solemnly passed, de-
claring that women have such extraordi-
nary capacity for mismanagement that
they,can no longer be, spared from pub-,
.lic life. It will be insistedthat they are
just as fit to throw inkstands as any Com-
mon Councilman, and might possibly
waste the public money as well as Mr.
Mattobn. They have shown that they
can be as tumultuous as a Democratic
mass meeting, and eclipse all our orators
in the art of speaking at once. Those
who, heard the storms of hissesyesterday,
are willing to swear that they were to the
feeble attempts of men as a eyolone is to
a,zephyr. Those who saw how Mr. Bur-
leigh was put down and kept down, no
longer, doubt that ihe ladies need notbe
afraid to vote even in. the Fourth Ward
or in Mackerelville.

Upon the plea of their superior refine-
ment and angelic gentlaness the ladies
cannot much'longer escape from public
duties. It to 'be feared that men have
been basely deceived for many thousands
ofyears, and that wehave been unjustly
compelled to assume the whole,weight of
burdens that the women should have help-
ed us to bear. We demand, therefore,
that these conventions shall be continued,
and the great fact that woman is not
man's superior fully demonstrated to the
world.—N. jr. Tribune.

SUNDAY RAILROAD WORK.—From
letters of the Postmaster-General and
the Presidents of various railroad com
panies it appears that of 124 roads 65
run no passenger or freight trains, while
59 companies run 157 pessenger. and 42

freight trains. The number of men en-
gaged in Sunday railroad work is esti-
mated at 30,000. The question whether
Sunday trains are a source of profit was
answered by sixteen companies in the
affirmative, andby thirty in the negative,
the rest left it unnoticed. Among those
giving negative answers were officers of
the Boston and Providence, Cleveland,
Toledo and Erie, Mobile and Ohio,
Pittsburg, Cincinnati and St. Louis,
Minnesota Valley, and Michigan South-
ern. President Phillips, of the latter
opisquoted as saying "We are

satisfiedthatit is for the interest of the
company to allow our employers the rest
of the Sabbath."

Last January there lived in Butler-
street, Brooklyn, a widow who worked
for a clothing establishment in Leonard
street, New York city. Experience had,
taught her that she could send and' re-
ceive her work through the agency of
an express company at less cost than by'
devoting thereto the otherwise needful
amount of time, and ferry and car, or
stage fares. The express company was,
also her agent in collecting the amounts
due for work performed. But there
came a failure in the usual weekly re-
mittance. The employers supposed they
had,paid as usual, but, neither the ex-
press company nor the woman had re-
ceived, the money. The employers re_
fused to pay. The woman must lose
the $7 20 in dispute, for she couldinot
prosecute. Only one means of relief
suggested itself. She told her story of
loss to the Superintendent Of the work-
ing-women's,,Protective Union. After
making the needful inquiries to satisfy
themselves that such a course was just
and proper, the offi.cers of the Union
directed a prosecution in behalf of the
working woman through their Attorney
J. H. Parsons, .Esq. The employers
still, refusing a settlement.. of, the'claim,
a,judgment of Court was obtained, and
he was eventually mulcted in, the full
amount with costs.

A BOOK,'WORTH' BUYING.

THE

Tenneiseean in Persia
381 Pages, 12mo. Tintedraper. Sickly

Illustrated:* -$1.75.

Thisvolume•is• by Rey. Dwight. W, Marsh,
for tenyears American Missionary at Mosul,
on tife River` Tigris, opposite the site of
Old Nineveh: Ina very vivid .style he narrates
the interesting knd thrilling •

SCENES AND INCIDENTS
which marked the life and the death of the
Rev,. Samnel AudleyRhea, ofEast Tennessee,
one' of the noblest and most gifted of our mis-
sionaries in

PERSIA AND KOORDISTAN•
TWENTY-NINE

Engravings and, Maps.
add to its value. It is heautifully bound,
Eitiii.finely printed on tinted paper. Let those

ANINTERESTING BOOK,
.1390k,'

A'PROFITABLE POOR,
Send for "The Tennesseean in Persia." To
insure its sale the price is Made
Sent by mail for this priee: ,

stir Catalogues mailed without charge, on
application.

Address orders to

PRESBYTERIAN
PUALICATION COMMITTEE,

N0.1334 Chestnut Street,.Philadelphia

HOUSE

SIGN PAINTING.
• A CARD TO TUE rustic: •

MINIM undersigned would respectfully Infant, his
; fzienda (whohaveso bibera,/ypatronized him in,thn
past) and.the general; that helms Coririge:
lion with his old establishmentil9l2 Callownill straet;
leased; the new and centrally Vacated 'store, No. 54 North
Fifth Street, (Apprentices Library Building,)pared toadapted'fOr sign work, and where he i. prepared ex-
ecute ozi •a more exteneive scale than before; Douse,
Sign, Wall, China Gloss, and Or.mmental painting, Glaz-
ing, Graining,Gilding, Bronzing, Calcimining,&u., &c.
Brick. fronts•renovated equal'.tonew. ' • •

As he employs stone but the bast worAmen, and uses
none but the best material, he is prepared to give satis-
faction to all who will favorhem with a call •

Those, who. want their sioree, odidesi
• • • ••

or.housespam .ted;
w,i1.1. Ilad-it to their advaelage to give him a trial , as.he
will' be' sure' to have their work well and prampttg done
on the mostredact/wads terms. • '

B.—ltetlirence furnished when roquirod Orders
;through' Post. pyoinptly attended to. . .

":3:i9nlM tioltingriireg aP sPeeet6flial4hry,
• J AMEs,Me NWfIT,

54 North sth St., 0nd1912 :Callowhill St.
feb2.s lY

ANTED-- AISIMNTS--SP7S
to $2OO per month, everywh,re,
male-and female, tointrouce the

, . GENUINE 'COMMON SENSE
. FAMILY SEWING , MACBIMM,

Tine Ma-chine will stitch, hein, fell, tuck, quilt, Ord,
bind,-brahV and embroider in "a moat supeilor mariner
Price only,SlB. Fully warranted for flve,years. We,willpay SlOOO for anymachine that will sew a stronger`,
more beautiful, or more elastie seam 'than ours. It
makes the "Blestic Lock. Stitch." Every,second stitch
canbe cut, and still,the ,cloth cannotbe pulled apart
vithout. tearing ii. We-pay Agents 'froin $75 to $2OO
per month and expenses, or a cousuliadon from which
twice that amount can be Made. Address SECOMB &

00., Pirrilstuta, Pa; Bowrox, Mass., or Sr. Loom.
.

CAIITION.—Do not be imposed upon by other parties
palming:off worthless east Iron machines, under the
mime name or otherwlee., Ours is the only genuine and
really practical cheap machinetuanufactnred.

aprl 12w B

A 17.41kLIIABLE GIF T.-80 pages. Dr. S. S.
FITCH'S "DOMESTIC FAMILY PHYSICIAN" deeeribes
all Diseases and their Remedies. Sent. by mail free.
Address, DR. S. B. FITCH.,

mar.4-93weii. A. , 714 Broadway, New York.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
LOCK-STITCH

FAMILY
SEWINC MACHINE.

THE MOST
SIMPLE,

DURABLE,
CHEAPEST,

ECONOMICAL,
AND POPULAR!

Every one may be the possessor of one of these unri-
valled Machines, as we endeavor to mate the terms of sale
suit all customers.

Call at our. SaleRooms, and look at the machines, and
be sure and ask the terms of sale.

Peterson Sr. Carpenter,
GENERAL AGENTS..

914 Chestnut Street,
- PHILADELPHIA; •

214W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
121 Market St., Harrittarg.

liar- Travelling Salesmen Wanted. janl4

GROVER & BAKER'S
FAMILY

AND MANUFACTURING

:.:...:t.w.k..4,q..;.im ::AcH...i..N-E..
MITS .LJTEST IMPROVIMLEGYTI3.

Instruction Gratis, toall who Apply.
Circulars Containing Samples Post Free.

NEW STYLES

SHUTTLE MACHINES
For ManufacCuring,

Combine the most modern and mental improve-
ments. •

. .Theattention is requested cg Tailors, Manufac-
turers Of Boots and Shoes, Carriage Trimmings,
Clothing and all others requiring the use of the
most effective

. Look Stitch Machines,
To these New Styles, which possess unmistak-
able advantages, over all others.

OFFICE, 130 CHESTNUTSTREET.
Philadelphia.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
COMPANION TO THE .BIBLE. By Rev. Professor

E. P. Barrow', D. D., Andovor, Mass. 635 large l2mo.
$1.50 ; post. 2.8c. 'this Isa fresh and most ,valuable Bib-
lical Help, intended for ministers, Sabbath-schoolteach-
ers, and all students of. the word of God: to furnish
them in brief compass all the preliminary information
they need about:the Bible, preparatory to the study of
individual books. It fills a place not occupied by either
Bible Dictionary or Commentary. Already reprinted by
the LondonTract Soddy.

LINDENWOOD, OR BERTHA'S RESOLVE. By'Mrs.
S. E. Dales, Cambridge, Mass. 4,16 pp. Reno. Six en-
gravings: $1; post. 2Pc. An original American story,
illustrating the sustaining and purifying.power of love
to Christ;.and showing that true heroism: is often called
for in every-day life.

DEPOSITORY REMOVED TO
1408 Chettnut Street,

Philadelphia.

Samuel Work, Franeis.F. Milne.

WORK & MILNE,
`BANKERS',

NO. 121. S; 3rd St.,Thilada.
~The subscribers having formed Co-part-

nership for the transaction of the business of
BANKERS AND BROKERS, and having am-
ple capital, respectfully,offer their services to
their friends and thepublic. Government Se-
curities, Gold, Bank, Railroad, Canal. and
other Stocks and' Loans bought and sold on
001111:11/SS/011. • Commercial Paper andLoans
on Collateral Semirity.Negotiated. Collections
made on all accessible points in; the, United
States. Deposits received, subject to Check ,at
Sight, and Interest allovied.

WE REFER BY PERMISSION TO
D. 'B. CUMMINGS, Esq., Pris. Girard. Na-

tional Bank.
R. B. COMEGYS, Esq., Vice Pres. Philadel-

phia National Bank.
J. W. TORREY, Esq., " " Corn Ex-

change National Bank.
Messrs. DREXEL & CO., Bankers, Philada.

" JAY COOKE '& CO.. "

" E. W. CLARK & CO., Bankers Phila.
ALEX. WRILLDIN, Esq., Pres. Am. Life In-

surance Cop:Litany.
SAMUEL-WORK,may26-3w * FRANCIS F. MILNE.

GYMNASIUM,
Car. Ninth and, Arch-stroets,
,E.olt• Ladles, oentlemen and . Children, open for the

Summer course.Open! day and evening.:.Call in
person cr send for circular. '

' iessOns in Spariing andFending.
• ; - PROF. L: LE WIS>
may2d-6m

.Electricity as a CaraAlva:
Dr. A. H. Stevens haa been using Ele, trinity as a Spe-

cial Remedy incuring chronic as well as acuta‘onditFons
TO/mu( mecticihe for more thamtert years,:with 'unbound-
ed success.—A pamphlet, including all particulars, with
certificates and reliable references; will be 'sent ln any
inquirer., .

A fehr furnisliodrooms vacant, forboarding patients in
,the.Doctor's family, ifapplied for soon. Office and, reel-
dance, 2001 ARCH STREET, m.20-3m.

JUST RECEIVED.
•ANewImportation of'French

Note Paper.
;Mix containing four-quires offine French Paper of
the.Same size, or of four different sizes stampedwith initial with envelopes to match for, $1 50.

A LARGE SUPPLY OF
BlackBordered Freneit Note Paper,
frowthe very deep border to.the very narrow edge, at
moderate prima

French:Paper,'New Fancy Patterns
visdting cards of the Finest,ltuttlity,

legvoitly•written or'engravell.

Wedding Cnrds of the tatest Styles.
Commercial Note Paperper Ream, $l, ;$1.20, $1.50,

$2.00, $4:45 'and $B.OO. Orders filled by mall, postage
'extra. White envelopes $2 ; 2.25, arn93.00.

Mrs. J. HAMILTON THOMAS,
jan2B 1344 Chestnut Pt , Phila.

WANTED -AGENTS—To SELL THEADIERICAIN KNITTING MACH INE. Price
Vb. ,The eimplest,gheapest and beet Knitting Machine
ever invented. Will knit 20,000 stiethes per minute.
Liberal inducementa to Agents. Address, AMERICAN
KNITTING 'MACHINE CV., Boston, Mass.; or, St.
Louis, Mu. . B

STRICT ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT,

PROVIDENT LIFE & TRUST
COMPANY.

OF PHILADELPHIA
OFFICE No. 111 S. FOURTH STREET

Organized to extend thebenefits of Life Insuranceamong
menthe] sof the Society of Friends. All good risks, ofwhatever denomination solicited.

President,
SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY,Vice President, Actuary,

WK. O. LONGSTRETH. ROWLAND PARRY.
Insurance effected upon all the approved plans at the

lowest cost. No risks on doubtful or unsound lives
taken. Funds invested in first-class securities. Economy
practiced in all the branches of thebusiness. Theadvan-
tages-sire equal to those of any company in the United
States. june4 ly

PHOTOGRAPHS EXCELSIOR!
CARDS, SIX FOR A DOLLAR,

All kinds of pictures, of the finest quality. Porcelains
one dollar each. Other sizes in proportion.

J. W. MIEN, 1319 Chestnut St.
aprls-Iy.

ESTEY'S

COTTAGE ORGANS
WITH THE JUBILANTE,

Have thefinest tone, more power, and it takes less money
to buy. them than any other instruntent in the market.
Great inducements offered to Sunday Schoolsand churches.
Alibeml discount made to Clergymen. PIPE ORGANS of
the best makers furnished on the most reasonable terms.

E. M BROCE,
No.lB North Seventh et., Philadelphia.

/Kir Send for a Circular and Price List. mar2.s—ly

RARE CONFECTIONS
AND

CHOCOLATE
Stephen F. Whitman

Manufacturer of Specialities
IN FINE CONFECTIONS,

CHOCOLATE AND COCOA
By Steam Power.

Store No. 1210 Market Street,
jan2B PHILADELPHIA.

CARHART'S BOUDOIR ORGANS.
OARHART'S CHURCH HARMONIUMS!
CARHART'S MELODEONS!

-• %,:1::

Unequalled byany Reed Instruments in the world.
Alsobe Parmelee's Patent Isolated Violin FramePianos,

a new and bantiful Instrument. Soleagent,

H. M. 'MORRISS,
nov26 21 North Eleventh Street

A ,4C4

A Superior Assortment of Hats and
Caps for Men's, and Boys' wear, ofall the
prevailing styles. sold at Lowest Prices.
" Straw Hats ingreat variety."

Observe the No., sar 1006 2d house ob. 10th.
31.12--4t. B. S. WALTON.

1. LUTZ,
FAirniture
121-South Eleventh Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

A large assortment of

FIRST- CLASS . FURNITURE,
apr29-3ni At moderate prices.

BARLO W'S INDIGO BLUE
le the cheapest and beet article in the market for blueing

ED NOT CONTAIN ANY ACID

IT WILL NOT INJURE THE FINEST FABRIC.
It is put upat. WILTBERGER'S DRUG STORE,

. No. 233 NORTH SECOND STREET,
iPtru.A.netrats.,

and for sale by most of the gtocers and druggists. The
'genuine ikas`both B "rlow'sand Wiltberger's names on the
label; 'all others are counterfeit.

Btm.gw's BLUE•

will color more water than tam times the same weightof
indigo. aprlZ.6m
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